
COLD GONE! HMD
CLEAR AND NOSE

OPEN-IT'S FINE!
"Pape's Cold Com

pound" Ends Colds -

and Grippe in a
Few Hours

Take "Pape's Cold Compound" every
two hours' iiutil you have taken tliree
doses, then all grippe misery goes
and your eold will bo broken. It
promptly opens your clogged-up nostrils
and the air passages of the head; stops
nasty discharge or nose running; re-
lieves the headafhe, dullness, feverish-
ness, sore throat, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness.

Don't stay stutt'ed-up! Quit blowing
and snuffling. Kase your throbbing
head ?nothing else in the world,gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound," which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without
Assistance, tastes nice, and causes no
inconvenience. Accept no substitute.

Adv.

SIGNALS MASTER'S DEATH

Faithful Old Horse Shows as Much
Concern as a Human

Towanda, Pa.. Nov. 18.?The loud
and continued whiuneving of a horse
attracted people to the barn on the
Drysdnle farm in l-eroy township last
evening, and the body of Alexander
Drysdale. wealthy owner of the farm,
was found under the horse's feet.

He had fallen dead while currying
the horse, and the faithful animal,
which had been on the farm for 25
years, stood perfectly still so as not to
step on the body, and whinneyed until
members of the family came.

The horse had to lie led out of the
stall before the body could be moved,
and every move the animal made
showed an understanding of the situ-
ation.

As the body was laid on the barn
floor the horse licked the hand of his
dead master.

DISPLAY ARISTOCRATIC FOWLS

-.,\u25a0>00 Exhibited at Williamsport Al-
lied Farm Products Show

Williamsport, Nov. IS.?Twenty-
five hundred aristocratic chickens, tur-
keys and ducks were on exhibition at
the Pournev rink yesterday when the
\u25a0?cventh annual exhibition of the Wil-
liamsport Poultry Association opened
in connection with displays by the Ly-
coming County Fruit Growers' Asso-
ciation and the County Farm Bureau.

Henry P. .Swab, of Ironderquois, N.
Y., heads the list of ten judges. The
finest apples from Lycoming county
orchards are shown in the fruit dis-
piay, while the farm bureau has prize
corn and potatoes on exhibition.

FREEZES AFTER A BEATING

Old Man Dies in Severe Weather With
Wound on Skull

Pottsville, Pa., Nov. IS.?Jacob
Haussman. of Glen Carbon, was found
freezing to death yesterday morning
near Buckley station. The cold was
so severe that he died five minutes aft-
er being found.

There was a severe wound at the base
of his skull, which indicated that he
had been murderously assaulted also.
The State police are working on the
case. Haussman was 65 years of age
and a widower.

FINDS DYNAMITE IN STBEET

Indian Relic Hunter Meets the Real
Surprise of His Life

Pottstown, Pa., Nov. 18. ?Winfield
s - Sands, who has been hunting Indian
relics hereabouts for a score of years,
found seven sticks of dynamite in a
street here and turned them over to
the police.

The explosives may have dropped
from a wagon with which former Coun-
cilman M. G. Kepner was conveying
dynamite to excavate the big trench for
the 57 condemned cattle at Swamp.

Skull Fractured in Fight
?Shaitiokin, Nov. 18.?George Gias-

sie, of Mount Carmel, was admitted to
the State hospital in a dying condition
yesterday afternoon, suffering from a
fractured skull received in a quarrel
n a restaurant. A companion is alleged

to have struck him with a beer glass.

Ihin Men and Women
Here's a Safe Easy Way to Gain 10 to

3© lbs. of Solid. Healthy,
Permanent Flesh

Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and
women everywhere are heard to say, "J
< an't understand why I do not get fat.

I eat plenty of good, nourishing food."
The reason .is just this: You cannot get
fat, no matter lidw much you eat, unless
your digestive organs assimilate the fat-
making elements of your food instead
nf passing them out through the body-
as waste.

What is needed is a means of gently
urging the assimilative functions of the
stomach and intestines to absorb the
oils and fats and hand them over to the
blood, where they may reach the
starved, shrunken, run-down tissues and
build them up. The thin person's body
is like a dry sponge?eager and hungry
tor the fatty materials of which it is
being deprived by the failure of thealimentary canal to take them from the
food. The best way to overcome this
sinful waste of flesh building elements
and to stop the leakage of fats is to use

the recently discovered regen
erative force that is recommended so
highly bv physicians here and abroad.
Take a little Sargol tablet with every
meal and notice how quickly vour
cheeks fill out and rolls of firm, healthy
desh are deposited over your bodv, cov-
ering each bony angle and projecting
point. O. A.'Gorgas and other good
druggists have Hargol. or can get it
from their wholesaler, and will refund
your money if you are not satisfied
with the gain in weight it produces as
stated on the guarantee in each pack-
age. It is inexpensive, easy to take and
highly efficient.

Caution:?\\ hilo Hargol has produced
remarkable results in overcoming nerv-
ous dyspepsia and general stomach
troubles, it should not be taken unless
you are willing to gain ten pound* or
wore, for it is a wonderful flesh-builder

Adv.
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November was audibly sympathetic. '

and so was I.

"Tben one day this notion caiue to j
mt. I planned it all out and got Hank i
to help. (I'd have asked you. dear Joe. j
tf you'd been there.* Come uow, Joe.
Ton must see bow good a pupil 1 was ,
to yon and how much 1 remembered
of your tracking, which I used to both
er you to teach me."

"You're right smart at it. Miss Vir- |
ginny!"

"I arranged the broken rod. and
Hank and his brother carried uie to 1
the canoe. Tben they got out on the
other side of the lake, and 1 paddled !
up near to the rock by the waterfall
to put the police or whoever should be i
sent after me off my trail. I'm real |
hurt I didn't deceive you. .Toe."

"But you did right through?till yon
come to Black lake." Joe assnred her.

"But you did not recognize me tben :" ]
she cried. "And I'd put ou a pair of
Hank's moccasins to make big track*!"

November explained and added the
story of his dismissal by Planx.

"Well, it's lucky you were there, any j
bow, or we'd have had poor Hank
shot. That fixed me in my determina-
tion to get the money. I want it for
Walter. I want to make up to him for
all that my father has made him lose."

"So Mr. Calvey is in this too?" said
Joe in a queer voice.

"Tf you mean that be kuows any- '
thing about it. you're absolutely
wrong!" exclaimed Virginia passion-
ately. "Ifhe knew, do you think he'd
ever take the money? It's going to be j
sent to him without any name or clew |
is to where it conies from. Walter is |
;i3 straight a man as yourself. Norem !
her .Toe!" she added proudly. "Yon [
know him and yet yon suspected him!" !

"I didn't say L did. I was asking
far information." said .Toe submissive- |
l.v. "But you haven't got the i
vet."

"No! But I'll get it in time."
? ??????;

And in the end Miss Virginia tri-
umphed. She received her ransom In
full, and it Is to be doubted if Mr.
Planx ever had an idea of the trick i
played on him. And I'm inclined to
think Mr. Walter Calvey Is still in tbe
dark, too, as to the identity of his
anonymous friend But two things are j
certain?Mrs. Virginia Calvey is a hap-
py woman, and Hank Harper is doing
well on a nice 200 acre farm for which
he pays no rent.

CHAPTER X.

The Hundred Thousand Dollar Robbary.
"W WANT the whole affair kept un-

-1 official and secret," said Harris,
J the bank manager.

November Joe nodded. He was
seated on tbe extreme edge of a chair
in the manager's private office, looking
curiously out of place in that prim,
richly furnished room.

"The truth ia," continued Harris, "we
hankers cannot afford to have our ens ;
tomers' minds unsettled. There are.
as yon know. Joe, numbers of small ,
depositors, especially in the rural dis- I
trlcts. who would be scared out of their
seTen senses if they knew that this in-
fernal Cecil .Tames Atterson had made
off with a hundred thousand dollars.
They'd never trust us again."

"A hundred thousand dollars ia a
wonderful lot of money," agreed Joe.

"Our reserve is over twenty millions,
two hundred times a hundred thou-
sand." replied Harris grandiloquentir.

"Have you ever seen Atterson?"
"No."
"I thought you might have He al- :

ways spends bis vacations in the
woods, Ashing usually. The last two
years he has fished Red river. This Is ]
what happened. On Saturday 1 told
him to go down to the strong room to
fetch up a fresh batch of dollar and !
five dollar bills, as we were short. It
happened tbat In the same safe there
was a number of bearer securities. At- 1
terson soon brought me the notes I had
sent hlra for with the keys. That was
about noon on Saturday. We closed at
1 o'clock. Yesterday, Monday. Atter- I
son did not turn up. At first I thought
nothing of it. but when It came to
afternoon and he bad neither appeared
nor sent any reason for his absence I
began to smell a rat. I went down to j
the strong room and found tbat over
SIOO,OOO in notes and bearer securities
were missing.

"I communicated at once with the j
police, and they started to make in- i
qulrtes. The constable at Roberrille
replied tbat a man answering to the
description of Atterson was seen by a
farmer walking along the Stoneham
road and heading north on Sunday
morning early."

At this point a clerk knocked at the I
door and. entering, brought in some >
letters Harris stiffened as he noticed ;
the writing on one of them. He cut It I
open, and when the clerk wSg gone oat !
he read aloud:

Dear Harris?l hsreby resi*n my »pl«n- '

did and lucrative position in the Grand
Banks of Canada. It ta a dog's dirty life.
Anyway it is so for a man of spirit. Tou
can give the week's screw that's owing
to me to buy milk and bath btins for the
no*t meeting of directors Yours truly,

C. J. ATTERSON.

"What's the postmark 7' asked Joe.
"Bimouski. Sunday. 9:30 a. m."
"It looks like Atterson's the thief."

remarked Joe*. "I'm inciiued that way
because Atterson bad that letter post-

ed by a cou?con?what's the word?"
"Confederate?"
"You've got it. He was seen here in

town on Sunday at 10:30. and he
couldn't have posted no letter In Bi-
mouski in time for the 51:30 a. ro. on
Sunday unless he'd gone there on the
7 o'clock express on Saturday evening
Yes. Atterson's the thief, all right.
And if that, really was he they saw
Stouebam ways he's had time to get
thirty miles of bush between us and
him, and he can go right ou till he's
ou the Labrador. I doubt you'll see
your SIOO,OOO again. Mr. Harris."

"H'ni!" coughed Mr. Harris. "My
directors won't want to pay you $2 a
day for nothing."

"Two dollars a day?" said Joe in his
gentle voice. "I shouldn't 'a' thought
the two hundred times a hundred thou-
sand dollars could stand a strain like
that!"

I laughed. "Look here, November.
I thiuk I'd like to make this bargain
for you. I'll sell your services to Mr.
Harris here for ?."> n day if you fail
and 10 per cent of tbe sum you recov-
er if you succeed. Well. Harris, is it
on or off?" 1 asked.

"Oh. ou. 1 suppose, confound you!"
said Harris.

Twenty hours later Joe. a police
trooper named Hobson and I were
deep In the woods. We had hardly
paused to interview the farmer at
Koberville and then bad passed on
down tbe old deserted roads until at
last we entered the forest, or. as it is
locally called, the "bush

"

"Where are you heading for?" Hob
son had asked Joe

"Bed river, because if it really was
Atterson the farmer saw I guess he'll
have gone up there. None »f them
trappers there now in July month, si.

he can steal a canoe easy. Besides, a
man who fears pursuit always likes to
get into a country he knows, and you
heard Mr. Harris say how Atterson
had fished Ited river two vacations
Besides"?here Joe stepped and point-
ed to the ground?"lhem's Atterson's
tracks," he said. "Leastways, it's a
black fox to a lynx pelt they are bis."

"But you've uever seen him. What
reason have you?" demanded Hobson

"When lirst we happened uii them!
about four hours back. while you :
lightin' your pipe." replied .loe. "tlie.i !
come u;«i or the bush, ami when «c '

reached near Cartier's place they wen> j
back into the bush ajiaiit. Then >\u25a0 I
mile beyond Carter's oui of the bitsiil
they come on to the road again. What l
can that tirouuiventiu' meau? Kellei
who made the tracks don't w:int to hp i
seen. No 8 boots, city uiade. nails in [
'em. rubber heels. Come on."

1 will not attempt to describe our!
journey hour by hour nor tell how J
November held to the trail, following
it over areas or hard ground and rock. |
noticing a scratch here and a broken I
twig there. The nest morning Novem-
ber wakened us at daylight, and once j
more we hastened forward

For some time we followed Atter
son's footsteps and then found that
they left the road.

We moved on quietly and saw that j
not fifty yards ahead of us a uiau was j
walking excitedly up and down. His I
head was sunk upon tiis chest in an at

tltude 6f the utmost despair. He j
waved his hands, and an the still air I
there came to tis the sound of his mo |
notonous muttering.

We crept upou him. As we did so j
Hohson leaped forward and. snapping I
his handcuffs on the man's wrists,
cried:

"Cecil Atterson. I've got you!"
"By the way. I'd like to Invir exactly

what I'm charged with." said Atterson j
"Theft of SIOO,OOO from the Grand ;

hanks. May as well hand them o*"er

ind put me to no more troub'e."
Hobson plunged his hand into Atter-

ton's pockets and searched him thor-
oughly. but found nothing

"They are not ou him!" be cried.
"Try his pack."

From the pack Noveuiber produced a'
square bottle of whisky, some bread,
salt, a slab of mutton?that was all.

"Where have yon hidden the stuff?"!
demanded Hobson.

Suddenly Atterson laughed.
"So you think 1 robbed the bank?"!

he snld. "I've my own down on them,
and I'm glad they've been hit by souiv

one. though I'm not the man. Anyway, |
I'll bare you and them for wrongful j
arrest, with violence."

November was fingering over the
pack, which lav opeu on the prouud.
examining it and lis contents with con-
centrated attention. Attenon had snnk
down under a tree like a man wearied
out.

Hobson and Joe made a rapid exam-

ination of tbe vicinity. A few yards
brought them to the end of Atterson's
tracks.

where be slept" said Hob-
son. "It's all -pretty clear. He was
dog tired and just collapsed. I guess
that was last night. It's an old camp-
ing place, this. Rut where has be
cached the bank's property?"

For upward of an hour Hobaon
searched every conceivable spot But
not so November Joe. who. after a
couple of quick casts down to the riv-
er, made a tire, put on tbe kettle and
lit his pipe.

At length Hobson ceased his exer-
tions and accepted a cup of tea Joa
had brewed.

"There's nothing cached round here,
and his trail stops right where he
slept. He uever moved a foot beyond
that nor went down to the river. 100
yards away. The chap's either cached
them or handed tbem to an accomplice
on the back trail. I'm thinking he'll con-
fess, all right, when 1 get liitu alone."
He stood up as November moved to
talre a cup of tea over to Atterson.

"No, you don't!" he cried. "Prison-
er Atterson neither ents nor drinks be-
tween here and Quebec unless be con-
fesses where he has the stuff bid."

"He won't ever put you wise." said
Joe definitely.

"Why do you say that?"
"'Cause be can't. He don't know

himself."

"Bah!" was all Hobson's answer as
be turned on his heel.

November Joe did not move as Hob-
son. his wrist strapped to Atterson's.
disappeared down the trail by which
we had come.

"Well." 1 said, "what next?"

"I'll take another look avound." Joe
led the way d»wu to the river, which,
though not more thau fiftyyards away,
was hidden from us by the thick trees.

It was n slow tiowiug river, arid in
the soft until of the margin I saw. to
uiy surprise, the quite recent traces of

a eauoe having been beached. Beside
the canoe there wag also n;i tbe tnml j
the faint mr.rU of a padilie having lain
at full length.

Joe painted to it. TJie paddle liadi
evidently. I tliouirtit. fallen from tbi i
1 a line, for tbe impression it bad ieft j
oil the soft surfrice wan very slight

"How 1oiiii ago was the canoe here?"!
"At first liibt?maylte between tt mml j

t o'clock
"

; -I .*iif>
To Be Continued.

Mozart's Delusion
Djring the last months of his life

Mozart imagined a man stood always
bv him tt> compel him tn compose his
o»n requiem. Mozart played his harp-
sichord when three years ot' age. at
the age of five eon>,.ose<i oncertos an.l
at six ma.le a concert, toiir of Vienna.
Kxtremeiv nervous, i.ie nv.isi?ian was'
so weak that at times iic would faint
rv-itbout, any apparent cause.?New
York Telegram.

Better Than That
"li'r's ought to be taught how to

>'t3ml theuiseives. 1 suppose,
Mrs. Comeup, you want vour daughter
to iiove a good carriage?"

\u25a0'ln.iced, ;he don't need nonp. We
can afford to y buv l.er oil autouio'biie
now.''?(Baltimore Amervau.

Easily Remedied
're iitor?Still no monev .' hook

here. I n: mighty tired of this everlast-
ing waiting. Uc-Jtor?Tired? .Tohn,
fet.i.i a i hair for the gentleman.?
Fliegen.le Blatter.

They Brvrh the Clouds
Mr. Foggy London?What -auses the

delightfully clear weather von have in
New York .' Mr. Man Ilatlau?-Sky
s-raptrs. dear boy.?\u25a0 Lie.

WHY II SUCCEEDS
Because It's for One Thing Only, and

Hi'rrisburg People Appreciate This

Nothing can be good for everything.

Doing one thing well brings suc-

cess.

Doan's Kidney I'ills are for one

thing only.

For weak or disordered kidneys.

Here is Harrisburg evidence to prove
their worth.

E. A. Backenstoss, railroad brakeman,

1606 North Fifth street, Harrisburg,
says: "I have used Doan's Kidney Pills
on different occasions whenever I have
had pain across my kidneys and it has
required only a few doses to relieve me.

I couldn't recommend anything better
for backache and I never hesitate tt> do
so whenever 1 hear anyone complaining

of their kidneys. Doac's Kidney Pills
ha\e been a household remedy in our
family for years." ,

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Dunn's Kidney Pills ?the same that

Mr. Backenstoss had. Foster-Milburn
j Co., Props.. Buffalo, N. V. Adv.

BUSINESS COLLEGES.

/

iiDvJ,. liklan* £.03

KM i>Urif«t Street
i'ali ierni iiepmember First

DAY AJnD Aiua'i' |

e \

Stenography, Stenotypy
DAY an-; NIGHT SESSIONS

Enroll Any Monday

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
15 S. "arket Sq., Harrisburg, Pa.

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In fctUect May Hi, IJI4.

t Train. Leave Ilurrixhura?
l'"or Winchester ir,u Jrtartlnsburjr, at

5.03, *7.50 a. m., "3.-to p. in.

For Ha»er»tuwn Cnamoeraburg and
intermediate stations, ai *5.03. *7.50,
-11.d3 a. ill.. 5.3;. *7,4u, 11.u#

p. m.-
Additional trains for Carlisle and

llechanicsburg at U.IS a. in.. 3.15, 3.27,
u 3u. .5.30 p. in.

For JJillsburg at 5.03, *7,50 and *11.»3
a. m., 3.18, *3.40, 5.32, ti.3o j>. in.

?L>ally. All other trains d-iily except
Sunday. J H. TONGC.

H. A. KIDDLE. U. P. A. Supb

JURORS OPPOSE DEATH CHAIR

Sheriff Has to Go Out on Streets to

Find Two, Still Needed
Pottsville, Pa., Nov. 18,?So op- i

posed are the jurors attending this si's ;
sion of Criminal Court to electrocution!
as a means of punishment that it was !
impossible to get a complete jury to
try Anthony t'hernetskie, of Shenan
doah, from the regular panel. Som'c
were opposed to capita! punishment al
together, and said they would not ren-

der a first degree verdict regardless of
what the evidence was.

The two additional jurymen needed
were procured by sending Sheriff
Ditchey out on the streets of t'ott»-
ville and bringing in talesmen, Judge
MacHenry Wilhelm, of the Orphans'
Court, is presiding at the trial. Judge
Brumm being ill.

Chernctskie, it is alleged, stabbed
Joseph Zurpofsky in the lungs at Shen-
andoah last month.

i?

HALT ELOPERS ON TRAIN

Young Wife and Mother Tries to Take
Poison When Caught

Shenandoah, Pa., Nov. IS.?Monday
evening Mary, tiie pretty 23-year-old
wife of John Lewis and mother of one
child, eloped with George Brezonis, 2o
years old, taking SIOO belonging to
Lewis, and purchasing tickets for Cam-
den, X. J. The pair were headed off
by telegraphic descriptions, and when
the arrived at Reading late Monday j

|

| t

New Home Treatment
for Banishing Hairs

(Beauty Topics)
With the aid of a delatone paste, it !

is an easy matter for any woman to re- j
in»ve every trace of hair or fuzz from '
face, neck and arms. Enough of the
powdered delatone and water is mixed I
into a thick paste and spread on the
hairy surface for about 2 minutes, then j
rubbed off anil the skin washed. This j
completely removes the hair, but ti> I
avoid disappointment, get the delatone |
in an original package. Adv.

night the Reading police took theni off
the train ami locked them up, notify- '
ing the authorities hero.

( hief of Police Cantlin and Captain
j Manley left immediately i'or Heading

; to bring the elopers back. When Mrs. '
Lewis saw the Shenandoah officers rfic

j attempted to swallow a dose of car-
bolic acid from a bottle, but the Sben
andoah officers frustrated the attempt,
knocking the bottle out of her hands.

The elopers were brought here last

niglit ami will be given a hearing to-

I day.

WELLESLEY FUND &!,21M>,000

Friends of College Must Raise $270,-
000 Before December :St

Boston, Nov. 'I 8.?'Subscriptions of
approximately $2,200,000 in pledges or
cash have been obtained toward the
Welleslev College endowment fund,
tnade necessary by the burning of Col-

I lege Hall last March, according to a

i statement by Hishop Lawrence, chair

| man of the trustees of the college, at
a concert for the benefit of the fund
last night.

Bishop Lawrence stated that the cf
| forts already made would be nullified

; unless $270,000 additional was forth
.coming bv December 31.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ELECTS

Altooua Organization Chooses Old Of-
ficers for Another Year

Altoona. Nov. 18.?Directors of the
j Chamber of Commerce met yesterday
j and re-elected all the following old of
j ficers President, W. C. Westfall; seere-

I tary, H. F. Holds; treasurer, Charles F.

I Anderson.
The vice/presidents elected, each of

whdro is the head of a bureau, were:
Noel W. Smith, B. Leopold, Dr. W. F.
Beck, E. S. Raugih, E. B. Greene, 8. S.

j Crane, Charles E. Malloy and Oliver
| Rotherl.

Proposed Bond Issue for Lebanon
! Lebanon, Nov. 18. ?A new city or-j
! dinance authorizing a probable $ 10,000 j

j bond issue for the erection of the north ;
side disposal plmit unit will soon be in j

I troduce l in Council lierp under the su- i
| pervision of the Department of Pub I
lie Property.

I All Women Should Know E
I as Thousands Do? |

that they can obtain reliable relief in times of ra
unnatural suffering?relief from headache, back- W

IMofliro'c Dftcf AJJ ache - lassitude, low spirits, extreme nervous- .1
lldlilliC J D6SI AIQ ness a »d irritability, as well as help to restore |§

their vigor, good looks, and cheerfulness. The
experience of thousand, of women, proves that rj

Greater Strength BEECHAM'S
Better Health PILLS

Clearer are always reliable, safe, sure and speedy in jlj
rAmnlAViftVlC the relief of disordered conditions of the organs Kg
VUilipiCAlUlld of digestion?constipation, biliousness. If you SI

will toy a few doses and secure freedom

/uUf Cnirifr 9 r ° m ' m P ur't' es which cause distress, you [
isrignier jpiniiS a will know you have found the best regulator of P|

I bodily functions and the very help you need for u

the stomach, stimulating the liver, regulating I,
Directions of P the kidneys and bowels, prove they are Nature's best aid to greater EH
Sp7ciSvtdiie \u25a0 stren £ th- better health, clearer complexions, ami brighter spirits. I:'

to Women H it All Druggists, /Oi., JJi. * \u25a0
wth i ,

-r. [IOx
t Sale of Any Medicine in the World"

fl When ID Philadelphia Btop at the

: NEW HOTEL WALTON"
Broad and Locust Streets P

Reopened after the expenditure |)
H of an enormous sum In remodel- j§g In*. redecorating and refurnlshlUß.

?

| IN THE CENTER Of EVERYTHING |
yj Near all Stores, Theatres ami B
|g Points of Interest.

A Every Modern Convenience M

|j 800 Elegantly I iirnt.hr,l lUw« |
Kuroiimn I'Un

9 Rooms, without bath ....tLSO «p I
\u25a0 Booms, with bath $2 op. g

Hot and cold running I
water In all rooms I

3 WALTON HOTEL CO. i
\u25a0 Louis Lukes, President Manager. H

Artisti"' Printing at Star-lndcpeii>lent

10


